WINNER'S BRACKET: 3V3 VB CoRec Tourney

The Raptors

Game# 3
9:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym W Ct

Quick Hitters

Game# 1
7:00P - 11/17
MAC Gym E Ct

Win Gm# 1

Nerds with Swagg

Team Kayla

Game# 4
9:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym E Ct

Win Gm# 4

The Krusty Krushers

Game# 15
6:00P - 11/20
MAC Gym E Ct

Win Gm# 15

Cunning Stunts

Game# 5
7:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym E Ct

Win Gm# 5

KSK

Game# 12
6:00P - 11/19
MAC Gym E Ct

Win Gm# 12

Canadian Dream

Game# 6
7:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym W Ct

Win Gm# 6

Spiking Saints

Game# 17
CHAMPIONSHIP
7:00P - 11/24
MAC Gym E Ct

Champion

Feed Reed

Game# 7
8:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym E Ct

Win Gm# 7
WINNER'S BRACKET: 3v3 VB Mens Tourney

I'd Hit That

Game # 4
6:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym E Ct

Delta Sig

Game # 1
6:00P - 11/17
MAC Gym E Ct

Bomb Squad

Game # 6
CHAMPIONSHIP
8:00P - 11/24
MAC Gym E Ct

AEPI

Game # 2
6:00P - 11/17
MAC Gym W Ct

Pike

Game # 5
6:00P - 11/18
MAC Gym W Ct

Carl's Cronies

Game # 3
7:00P - 11/17
MAC Gym W Ct

The E.C.S
WINNER'S BRACKET: 3v3 VB Womens Tourney

Team Awesome

Game #1
8:00P - 11/19
MAC Gym E Ct

Win

Abbi's Team

Game #3
CHAMPIONSHIP
6:00P - 11/24
MAC Gym E Ct

Abbi's Team

Game #2
8:00P - 11/19
MAC Gym W Ct

Win

BB's

Sugar and Spikes

CHAMPION